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libt-1.164ft„ dated ST October	 Ssiajoct:
Utietarcestiltatal Warfare Itegetrenteete

L	 y iiefereses„ JCS iatitcalted that agent siesta eaternaily held its
CONUS to sat inset the retaireatesta tor kriority Vtateipery I areas
winds =MEW* area at respeasbUity. The isestortuttaus regetarte41
that CIA initiate sew programs, where applicable, ti assert that assets
developed ter each areas be touted, it intuit* state the area of potential
operation sr, as a salsbasaa, within the geogrephical area ,af responsibility
et the restetander clowned.

4. Frets a careful review el all references regardiss I the subject,
believe that oar stattal interests will es served U we reach it mamas
sederstandiew concerning CIA's capabilities sad tbnitatiou to develop
in-9Ince *gut impute in the denied arose eilterezst. In adlitteas I belly,e
se us both profit from a Ina dititeneeten u to why CIA Gannet acceisplish
as asset as we would like ea UW retptirestontis ulkieh are to he toidertakem
La wartime.

3. Attached at Tat) A, Is a CIA. cosceet which Mamas** ear ca*atiklitlika
sad linaltatktsa esti cousins a preposnl which wit feel offers t reasestabte chase.
of 11“410*$ Is sappert of theater cetscasedore wartime UV ooteretioas. The
ceaettpt has bees informally distassed with members at the ;Joist 	 N[st
cseatlesed in the paper, hat which I think Ls pertiaeni, is the fact that eitx
past capabilitiss to accept IV', rcotreoleata to denied areas Co eat refle-ct
the *mount Of effort we have expendel but rather the oractic21



under which liVe mutt operate. • wilt, of course, continue ear Worts
to develop assets Is denied areas in response he net peacetime racatre-
meats, sad plans will be maintained to penult their convarsten to twartitrut
iatelligesce collection or ttit missies/. vk Weever such assets are toestiod
within or reassembly clods to aa area selected for deployment of 4444
forees Team*, the possibility (Wats that the agent aesty act a s a ettatect
less her the Team. dine* this possibility is very remote, however, we do
not tool instithed in accepting VI& revaireammts agatest the potential our-
vivability and such wartime use of the assets. ft is for thus reason that
we have nadertaken the devetivment of externally hale assets.

4. Although our proposal places groat rename as aims esternally
held **this COM, we bellow that, ghee a period at progress** alerts
&arias a worsening International Weans*, they can be prepoeitioned La
overseas holding areas prior to the actual outbreak of hootilities (GAO).
fa order to mare speedily deploy the aged assets Into the military cola -
maudesie proplaseed VW target areas, we *re thane's& plans far:
alerttag and asseenbilag the sweats; issuance of required docamentattos,
sloth* and equipment, awl *octal material; overseas reception sad
localise of secure *roes tor the agents; camentudsatleas; that brtefings
on target areas and maiestess; case officers to handle the spots; and
treniportatiaa into the target areas. If the situates allows bapiternentation
of our propesttiessing pleas, the theater commander will this have wader
his control a CM Faros which *saki resoled to UV, requirements on D-day.
On the other bingo If the ottoatioo preeladat pre-a-day overseas politionteg
of the assets, our plane are still valid savapt that our COMM bold asasta
cant for the greater part, only meat military requirements for Priority U
08411ratbas WOO to DA. days).

6. Year views on the attached proposal will be welcomed.
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Proposal of CIA Concept in Reprd to
LJ Assets in Oenied Areas

1. NC 5412/2 gives the CIA responsioility for covert operatiowi tlfh,t

lists the types of actions to be accomplished. In part, this Otrective skates:

"In accordance with established policies and to the extent practicaole areas

dominated or threatened by International Communism, develop underground

resistance and facilitate covert and guerrilla operations and ensure

of those forces in the event of war, including wherever A.i-racleable proviiiton

of a base upon which the military may expand these forces lit time of war tor

staybeitiad assets and evasion and escape facilities." la military teri.uintulogy,

Ut consists of Guerrilla arfare, Evasion and kecajoe, wad ubversio!,

(Resistance).

2. ith the advent of the Special I orces (SF) program in the Arn. (,

the developatent of an Evasion a.ad Escape (k &L) program O5 the Air oree,

military requirements for CIA covert ctIo anport increased. Ihe rr , y

and the Air force have indicate0 that their respective if mgratkas wouid

greatly facilitated if the CIA could provide assets within denied areas p

ukon the outbreak of hostilities, ,vould be prevarea to undert.lke U. 41,1;4	 ir

,taat.,,,„>ort of militf, ry o i,,crRtito $.



3. in responding to military WA requirements in the past, CIA has

listed four types of assets which it could reasonably be eaziected to provide.

These are:

a. Action mullet located where Agate:de within the area of

potential operations, equipped with communicatkms and supportino

facilities, and trained to perform a specific type of VA task, i.e.

Guerrilla Warfare, Smiles and Escape, or Subversion.

b. One al-purpose agent *manta.r within each probable areoL

operations with communications and the capability to gather operational

intelligesce and spot (but not necessarily recruit) personnel for the

requtrements in the area.

c. Assets of a supporting character who will be able to roit te

limited support to responsible elements of the Armed Services or it WI

the operational area. Such assets are not capable of undertaking

specific Mk- tasks, but can provide local information, establish couttact

with the local resistance potential, or provide safehaven or coatclualt-

cations facilities and services.

d. here prewar establishment of assets resident in the ciertle

area is not 1,;ossible, to recruit and train und hold exterially st1,1„

cadres of agent and action personnel for wartime infiltration into o

o,4rational area.



The JCS, after making an assessment of these four kinds of assets, st:ited

their preference for a, b, and d assets in that order.	 ith regard to ea-

terturl assets, the JCb consider that for these to be considered effective for

Priority I operations (0-day), they should be held withtu the theater where

they would be readily available.

4. In 1659, the number of UNA requirements submitted to the CIA by

USCINCEUR totaled 168, of which 90 were for assets in decd areas. Of

the denied area requirements, CIA accepted 66, 3 against aneets In betni:

and II agatast programmed assets. In 1960, total requirements dropped

to 116, of which 68 were in denied areas. Of the latter, CIA accepted 4116

against current assets and 10 against programmed assets. Of the 36 ac-

cepted, 35 were accepted against externally held assets. Only 1 requirement

was accepted against an asset in place in a denied area. Acceptances cased

on programmed assets are of little value for current operatiosal

unless their programmed readiness date falls within the effective date ,4

the MUltary Plan (1 July - 30 June). CIA experience in the Agit has be4atil

that in more than 60 percent of the cases, the programmed readiness

was not met. As a result, changes have been made in asset develoolicit

programa and requirement evaluation procedures whicti will atake

to forecast readiness dates with greater certainty.



5. a. The types of assets which we have !stormed ttan Military

could be developed fall hate two broad categories:

(I) Those developed and held within the area cl

operations; sad

(2) Those held externally.

Assets to be developed within the area of operations aro recognisci

to be the naost desirable types, bet the %many problems In develop big

such assets in denied areas are of an order and scope tut make their

developmeat infeasible. Among the problems arc internal security

within the area, maintaining the motivation of the agents, periodic

training, the risk of having the asset come under inteaav control, ;v

the time, effort and cost which meat go into such an eff ckrt when there

is little likelihood of success and when there are high priority tasks

for current operations.

b. The steamily risks involved in eafiltrating bsdividuais for

training are such that this can only be done IS very SOPAAI Cases 1,in.

cannot be counted on as a standard procedure. CLA ha; uot yet

a way to saintain the snotivatton of individuals in denied areas kit. c:it

frequent contact between the case officer and th& aaaet. travc,i.

strictions smair.e this almost impossible. Moreover, it Lilt asdei

not allowea to ' i)ractice" occasionally, he tioon goes stale; ari,

other han,l, If he is allowed to - 2,)ractice, herilitmiovrv.	 r Oki'M

-4..



the most unfavorable factor, and one which we have no der* safeguard

against, is the danger of the asset coining under enemy aostrol.	 lie

validity of such assets would be unsure. In summary, it does not apioser

feasible for CIA or any other agency to establish LTA assets to any

meaningful number in denied areas to be held for wartime ass.

41. It is therefore proposed that:

a. It is wankel/ in the present circumstances that there will iDO

nay improvement over put performance in regard to estabibpiament

of covert 11W assets in denied areas; and, recognising the record of

slippage, it is improbable that Ast performance will be equalled.

b. Priority of effort will be given to the establishing of assets,

having a current capability; however, visas will be maintained to

permit their conversion to wartime missions, including 	 missitais

when appropristte.

it has been CIA experience, however, that the life span of

current assets is uncertain, wad it is not imossible to predict

with any degree of accuracy which will still be available on 'As

outbreak of hostilities.

c. The development of external assets to be tieid ottaide the

krojected area of operations, eitner within the U. or overseas.

will be continued and auguiented as required. viajor rehance for

fulfillment of U. 	 itU be idaceti on ittleh. Riltaets.



Although it is a costly procedure in terms of 1..4 rsonue/

and money, this solution Is practical acid he advantnes over

assets developed and held Internally. 'These are: They arc

less subject to compronsiss, they can be trained for the

specialty they are to perform; they can, with groper at-

tention to security factors, tuidertake joint training

military units if such In indicated; and they will be available

at the time needed.

ith regard to the development of externally held assets,

CIA proes to develop singleton assets or small teams of

two or more men who could be infiltrated into the opierationat

urea prior to the Special Forces Teams. These assists wouL/

be complementary to the tivec Lai Forces end would b•.!

aole to serve as guides and interpreters, since they woulil

have fluency in the language and a knowledge of the area. CIA

has undertaken to create a reserve pool of capable util sultut,iti

..tersonnel for operations In the denied areas, and at the „iresenii

time has a small reserve of such individuals in the U.	 hefil:.

Ali be available for use with dvecial I . orces, or If htch LI$40 .It

not ap, ear immanent, CL t would pro,ioiie to use the“) on

untiratteral missions. CI ,1 is currently exn..tin6 tt	 Loot al

a ti,erit	 ets And reviewing, and isneroving the re..dincss



existing assets. In addition, plans are being orork,44 out

to enable CIA with military sueport to transrort U. 0.

held agents quickly to the overseas staging areas.

d. CIA will continue to review all current internal assets to

determine their wartime trf.' potential. The broad IN requiremeor

will be considered in connection with reeraftment of way agents for

current use.

1


